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!MAZE YOUTH DIES IN TRACTOR ACCIDENT
No Witnesses Present As YoungI
Seen & Hearo
Aroimd
MURRAY
--
Wit thought that we had watch-
ed the Murray State football games
until Coach Don Shelton showed
the films of the Eastern and Ark-
ansas State games before the Thor-
Mired Club Monday night.
4 when a particularly good play
was executed, he would have the
film hack up and we could see
the play again and watch the move-
ments of the various players as
they carried out their duties.
We were impressed with the job
being done by big end Gary Foltz,
both on defense and offenses
* File has the knack of getting the
L b. done, ev.g.ra though_ be_ jsi-, ap-
parently taken out of a play by an
opposing team member.
W. noticed on one play he was
bluzked out, but by rolling around
his blocker he halted the ball
carrier.
Dennis Jackson is another Mur-
lay State player who is giving it
all he's got. He's the heaviest 150
pouad gridder we've seen Against
Arkansas he held his own with a
200 pounder opposite him
Senator Morton Speaks Before Dock In toifticig
'.VeekGroup Here Yesterday At Noon Full This
Senator Thruston Morton
Senator Thruston Morton spoke
yeiterday at noon to the Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
numerous visitors at the Triangle
inn His talk was part of the JayCee
program of bringing various speak-
ers and their views to public at-
tention.
" Senator Morton told the group
that he supported America's deci-
<On in the Cuban crisis and Cie
manner in which President Ken-
nedy handled tlic situation.
He said. that several times Amer-
aCit has had to take a firm stand
tin order to keep communism from
spreading "He lied the Berhn
crisis, 'Formosa Straits, the Guate-
mala incident, and Lebanon.
He told his audience that in
Cuba the. shorter range missiles
used bases which could be con-
structed in two days. whereas the
Continued on Peg* Three 
Russians Move
A number of eases were com-
pleted in the court of Judge Robert
0. Miller this week.
Following are those cases which
are on the court record
Michael Lynn Reed, Mayfield,
racing motor vehicle ,amended to
speeding. Trooper C. Stephenson.
Fined $15.00 and costs of $15.30.
James B. Adams. Farmington
route one, public drunk Trooper
C Stephenson Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
Rayburn Adams, Farmington
route one, DWI amended to reck-
less driving. Trooper C. Stephen-
son Fined $100 and costs of $10.50.
Fart Gene Ferguson. Buchanan,
Tennessee, petty larceny. Pled
guilty' Sheriff Woodrow Rickman.
Thirty days in jail, 18 to be su-
spended on good behavior for one
year Remaining to be served on
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs.': R. C. Suiter
Mr. and Mrs. It. C. Suite!' celebrated their sixtieth wed.
weekends. Fined $82.00 and coats-
  t. I y Subdilly as nil a quiet day at their 'borne in
home and found Perry crushedWayne Dill. Petty Larceny. ar-
resting officer, fines, and terms
same as above.
Eugene Burkeen. Dexter route
one, failure to signal, Trooper Guy
Turner. Fine of $10.00 suspended,
Tiirearry out K,5 °Thr
 
er Guy 
Tuerrtnonet:7 ..7eetftrir. 71416ps
suspended.
Hilton Hughes. Jr. speeding,
Trooper Guy Turner Fined $10.00,
costs suspended.
William J. Gibson. Jr . - route
four. DWI to reckless driving
Trooper C. Stephenson Fined $100The showed Dennis running 
and costs of $10 50
der difficult circumstances. Re wail • - gipigoriagem upArne.., •
out for a pass. and catching it un- 
twrikawner, route f,. TI'
blocked out of bounds, but the
bloater had it about as bad as
Dennis
SPeady and starting quickly. Den-
nis has earned a good spot on the
MSC team, in this day of halfbacks,
who have weight as well as sped.
Just as Coach Shelton said to
the club, the greater part of play-
ing football Is desire. determina-
tion. effort, and spirit Dennis has
hese to overcome his shortage
Alf weight
Them is half a telephone pole
on Main street between 7th and
8th streets.
Seems that somebody in a track
got too close to the curb and took
about half the pole wth them.
Strangely enough. the pole is Mill
standing but it looks sort of sickly.
.ft -
Murray has a good fire depart-
ment. The fire yesterday at Cald-
well Used Cars brought them out
in a hurry, and they had the blaze
under control in short order
Fighting fires is more than just
dumping water on a fire Murray
L firemen have learned much in the
past years about how to attack a
. blaze in the right manner with the
'least loss to the building.
Proper us• of fog nozzles and
t other equipment. extinguishes a
blaze quickly. yet does not inundate
everything with gallons of water,
Cecil Outland handled the big
red truck well too as he crossed
Main street.
H. zigged and zagged through
the halted traffic. losing " little,
time, yet not presenting any great
hazard.
Incidentally when you hear a
fire truck coming start edging over
In the right as far as you can and
give them plenty of room.
That goes for ambulances and
rnlice cars too.
Young Farmers Adult
Vo Ag Class Set
The Young Farmers adult vo ag
class will begin meeting at Callo-
way County High School for class
room instruction Thdrsday night
at 7:30, Carroll Martha, president
lhf the class has announced.
Other officers of the class are
R L. Usrey vice-president and Dan
Shipley, secretary.
Removal Orders
UPI White House Reporter
' WASHINGTON tUPS - The Rus-
sians are hurrying to carry out
Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev's
promise to remove his weapons
Records Given To
Library By Music
Department Of Club
The Music Department of the
Murray Women's club has present-
ed the following 45 RPM children's
records to the Public Library for
the, pleasure of the children of
Murray and ('alloway Count):
"Bring a song Johnny"- for
Grades K-3. Especially suited to
help creative children understand
and grow with good music.
"Billy Rings the Bell"- Grades
K-3. Here is a story, with musical
structure and music all planned
expressly for children. The theme
uses toys moat loved by children
and visualizes real synphonic muaic
at the same time..
"Grandfathers Farm"- Grades
1-4. Riding in a car is fun but often
tiring. Here is a game suggestion
that will make any trip less tiring
and much more fun. The songs,
which are about animals, are de-
lightful to sing. Children are in-
spired to make up their own ani-
mals songs:
"Little Indian Drum"- Grades
K-2. A logical first record that gives
the child- ati".introduction to the
use of the drum for producing
rYtitm. The story is fascinating and
the rhythmic patterns are interest-
ing enough to use in class rips-
lion
"Look at Michie Br-do"- Grades
K-3. An excellent group of activity
songs including two songs in Creole
patios. -
'The Gokk.n Goose"- Grades
K-3 Music adaption of the fa-
mous Grimm's fairy tale. It serves
as an excellent introduction to
Melody and orchestral color (the
sounds of different instruments).
"Sleeping Beauty"- Grades K-4.
A famous children's story drama-
tized and adapted to the ballet
music of Tchaikovsky. This is ex-
cellent material for the listening
or activitiy program.
" -Every day We Grow I-0"-
Grades N-6. A humorous story built
around folk songs..
The songs include a finger-play
song, a lullaby song, and nonsense
songs easily learned by the young-
est of school children. These songs
are fun for any age making them
a must for every record collection.
These records are on display at
Murray-Calloway County Library
and will be ready for loan on
November 9.
from:tuba: according to stronrrh'-
dications today reaching the U- S.
government from a variety of
SotlfteiS
There were clues frwn Havana,
however, that Prenoer'Fidel Cas-
tro was attempting to maintain a
degree of face-saving autonomy in
the matter of having United Na-
tions observers on hand to verify
the Russian pull out.
Castro possibly could delay U.
N inspection arrangements, but by
going ahead with their own re.
moval plans, Soviet forces in Cuba
would be following Khrushchev'sorders
Castro and Acting U N. Secre.
tary General U Thant conferred
in Havana for more than two hours
Tuesday. Another meeting was set
for today, after which Thant was
expected to fly back to New York.
By late today there should be a
clearer picture of castro's inten-
tions.
Dismantling Pads
Construction work on Cuban mis-
sile launching sites was believed
to have stopped last Sunday when
Khrushchey in a message to Presi-
dent Kennedy announced that he
had ordered out of Cuba Soviet
arms which this country regarded
as weapons of offense
Later reports have reached Wash-
ington to the effect that previously
completed launching pads for me.
Continued on Paps Three
ess- &Mot the Sheri
Fined $100 and costs of $16.50.
Charles Caleb Lamb, New Con-
cord, public drunk The Sheriff
Fined $10.00 and costs of $21.50
Cradis Colson. public drunk. The
Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
$21.50
Carter PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
The Carter P-T. A. will meet
Thursday at 2:30 p. m. with the
fifth and sixth grades in charge
if the devotion and music.
"A World 'Fit For Children" will
ist -lib). • I . panel lisc•is
sion. Those participating will be
Robert Wyman, moderator. Miss
Kathleen Patterson. Paul Hodges,
Mrs. Don Keller, and Duane Low-
ry.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be,. Mrs. Nelson Ballock, Mrs. Joe
Hosford. Mrs Thomas Emerson,
Mrs. Edwin Larson, Mrs Ben Gro-
gan and Mrs Vernon Shown.
HOME NURSING
The Calloway County Homemak-
ers will have a course in "Home
Nursing" during the month of No
vember The meetings will be held
at the Calloway County Health
Center located on Olive Street from
9:00 to 11 30 each, Wednesday dur-
ing the month of November, begin-
ning on the .7th. of November.
., Richard C. Sinter ..atid. the former Fannie E. Garlandwe -e married sixty years ago, October 28th. in CallowayCollins. and lived here until 1945 when they moved to Hard-in in "Marshall County.
confrir-ba•-toTt-chitttren,-PAT Thiter 5rMur ,y,, and I-11 arl.IltclwrU Paris-. Tennets'S-re.;' -
' Only the children and close relative; of the family attend-ed the celebration.
•- - -
Man Crushed Beneath Tractor
A popular Calloway County farm
south WaS killed instantly late yes-
terday afternoon a; a result of head
injuries received in a tractor acci-
dent near the Old Macedonia corn-
munity on the State Line Road
cast of 'Hazel.
F'atally injured was Charles
:wry. 18. the only SCIII of Preston
llemy, Hazel Postmaster.
The accident occurred about 5:36
yesterday afternoon near the home
of Safi g ht :To rn" on
Hazel route two Young Flerr .,haed
-tern gathering corn all day and
, was returning to his home after
deliveriss * load of corn to the
home of 11.$1. Grubbs.
Williams heard the tractor as it
approacherchis home and became
concerned when the engine abrupt-
ly cut-off tie walked dawn the
diatat (rkrarlee TY= his
Farm City Week Will Be Held
Here;liauquet On November 15
Plans for the Calloway. County
Farm-City Banquet to be held in
the ballroom of the Student Union
Building at Murray State College.
November 15 at 6;30 p. m., are
virtually complete, it was announ-
ced by Professor Arlie, Scott, Cal-
loway County Farm-City Week
Chairman.
The banquet is being held in ob-
servance of National Farm-City
Week which is November 1 thro-
ugh 22 under the sponsorship of
Calloway County Farm Bureau and
Murray Civic Clubs.
Tickets for this occasion may be
obtained from Calloway County
Farm Bureau Secretary, Ray
Broach; Rotary President, Henry
Holton; Lion's Club President, Be-
thel Richardson; Civitan President,
Jerald IN, Garrett; Jaycee President,
iene Uandolt; Young Business
Men's Club President, Joe Hal
Spann; and Kiwanis President, Joe
Darnell. In addition to the above
organizations, tickets may be pur-
chased at the Bank of Murray, the
BULI.EVN
NEW DE L H I, India 111 -
Prime Minister Jawah•rel Neh-
ted V• K. Krishna Monad
as de$enc. minister today arid
took over the post himself
Students Portray
'Faculty, Students In
MHS Chapel Program
Faxon Panthers Down
.Murray College High
The Faxon Panthers downed visit-
ing Murray College High 39-72
last night.
Faxon was led by Teddy Ellis
with 18 points and Larrs Ragsdale
with 15 markers. Jackie Jones and
Joe Evans topped the College High
effort with six points each
The host team took a 10-7 ad-
vantage fn the first period of play '
and were never halted in marching ;
to the victory.
I. A. Travis poured in 22 points ,
to lead Faxon to a 32-29 
triumph_ 
,
in theB team game.
Faxon 10 20 29 39 I
College High ..e," 7 10 19 23 '
Fa (39)
Ellis 18, Ragsdale 15, James 5,1
Chaney I. Nance 0, Hargrove 0.
College High (23)
Jones 6, Evans 5. Gantt4, Buck-
ner 2. -
Peoples Bank, an any Calloway
County Vo.Ag. Teacher. -
This annual observance of Farm-
City Week, now in it's eight year,
should carry special significance
to all farm residents and city
dwellers in this time of increased
world tension. The interdependence
of the farmer and city resident
are more closely allied than may
be quickly realized. While the pro-
duction record of the American
farmer has world-wide recognition
he must rely on the Wholesaler,
retailer, and consumer to complete
the final steps in the process of
commerce. The city dweller in
turn Must look to the farmer for
most of the raw- materials that K
essential to health and prosperity.
Farm-City Week has a real mean-
ing in Murray due to the fact that
many city residents have a twat
background and have not forgotten
some of the more pleagant times
at "the old homestead-, Sc ,t said.
"The purpose of this b..nquet
Continued on Page Three
Hospital
Progress Report
Report for week of October 22
to 26. Excavation of column foot-I
is and wall footings carried out.
Plumbers worked on fabricating
cast iron waste lines. Excavation
for manhole and unloading of sew-
er tilt.
Filling for floor of mechanical
building. Sewer lines laid No
mcchar -al trades on job. Existing
,anitary sewer line in bad condi-
tion.
Report made by project inspector
and supervisor. Temperature dur-
ing week ranged from a low of 34
to high of 68 during the week.
BACK IN HOME
Mrs Trixie Frazier who has been
a patient at the Murray Hospital
for the past week has been dis-
charged and us recuperating at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Buddy
Humphreys on South Twelfth
Street.
AT PHARMACY SCHOOL
James Ralph Wells of Murray,
has enrolled as a first quarter stu-
dent at the University of Tennes-
see College of Pharmacy in Mem-
phis. He lives at 1109 Vint.
mcpvy . YOU KNOW
by 1.111144 I's-es. 1$.1.,..11ronal
Various species a bats eat fish,
insects, fruit. flower nectar. blood,
birds, or other bats, according to
Natural History Magazine.
-
Port" stc_studeots of murrar
High School played parts in the
chapel program Tuesday, showing
an original skit." One Half Day
in the Library" The activities that
involve students and teachers in
the library were enacted by stu-
dents who pantomined faculty
members and students themselves.
The conversation of the characters
was narrated by Donna Seaford.
The program was given in two
scenes--the first was a library
Club Meeting in which the pro-
gram for chapel was planned Nan-
cy Stalls. president, conducted the
short business session Nancy Bucy,
secretars., read the minutes.
The program featured a' dance
with Steve Titsworth and Nan-
nette Solomon; Bob Stubblefield
and Beth Blankenship doing the
twist Shawn Bucy provided the
dance music. Judy Adams gave the
devotion, and Cecelia Wallace read
the riddle that is printed on thil
year's National Book Week book
markers, Susan Evans reviewed
briefly one of Pearl Buck's books.
Others who appeared in the pan-
fa-nine are: Linda Walker- Li-
brarian, Mrs. George Hart; Mar-
Wet Bryan- Mrs. A. B. Austin;
Nancy Stalls- Mrs. -Margaret
Brawn. Marilyn Hopkins- Mrs. G.
T. Lilly, Nancy Bucy- Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Jr.. Jan Buxtali-L.- Preston
Holland; John Sammon- Larry
Bale; .Donna Murphay- Mrs. Clara
Griffin, Pam Garland- Mrs. Joe
Cartwright, Craig Carman.- Ray-
mond King; Fay Colt.- Miss Lo-
rene Swann; Nancy Cowan- Mrs.
Larry- Reeder:. Tommie Wells- W.
B Moser; Gail Thurman- Mrs.
Wm, Barker; Lashlee Bell- Mrs.
Solon 'Bucy: Pat Dill- Mrs. Buist
Scott: Robert Forsee-L Prin. Eli
.Alexander.
Students who played themselves
as representatives from various
classes were: Vickie Ellis, Gwyn
Jones, Joan Alexander. Rosemary
Alsup. John Pasco. 'Nick Terhune.
Judy Thompson, Larry Stone, Dew
Attila 'Brumley. Janis Johnson, Jim-
my Ellis. Bud Nall, Ronnie Dan-
ner, Linda .Dibble.
Mrs. Rubin James
Won Prize Also
Mrs. Rubin James was awarded
third place for her needlepoint
entry in the arts and crafts ex-
hibits at the First District meet-
ing of the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs held at Kentucky
Dam Village on Friday:.
Receiving second place was Mrs.
Bryan Tolley fon her entry of a
flower pot quilt.
These winners were not includ-
ed in the list run in the article in
Monday's issue of the Ledger St
Times
beneath his tractor' in a ditch
about four feet deep.
There were no witnesses to the
accident and ,no explanation for
the incident can be given. The
tractor which_s,tas pulling an empty
wagalir did not overturn For some
unknown reason -Charlie" lost con-
trol of the tractor veering into
the ditch and was apparently.
thrown from the machinc
Williams is reported to have had
tta walk at least a mile to the near,
eat telephone.
Young Perry lived with his father
and grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Jake Perrs. ?sr-Perry Store, a gets-.
erat store eati of 'Hazel operated
by his grandfather Ile is also
survived by his mother. Mrs. Doris
Warren of Merrimack, New Hamp-
shire
Charles was a member of the
1982 graduating class of Calloway
County High School. Ile was a
popular student and an active mem-
ber of the Future .Farmers Chap-
ter of the school. He held various
^
offices in his chapter and had a
well rounded' farming program
Ile was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Methodist Church :n
Henry County, Tennessee. Funeral
services will be held there Thurs,
day at 2:00 p m. Bra Clovis Kemp
will conduct the rites and burial
will be in the church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-
zel has charge of the arrangements
where friends may call. •
Funeral For
City Resident
Is Held TAay____
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
tha Wilkinson. 67. were held this
afternoon at the J H. Churchil
•Funeral Chapel at -two o'clock "'-
Rev W E Mischke and -Ress- Ws - 
Glover officiated the
Interment was in -the city ceme-
tery. •
Mrs Wilkinson. the widow of the
late Walter Wilkinson. pa..sed
away Tuesday morning at her home
at 412 South Sixth Street.
Pallbearers were Pat IA'allis,
James Dale Clopton. Freeman
Fitts, James Thurmond, J. C. Dunn,
and Genneth Owen. .
The Vonecal
Home had diarge It the _irran_i-
inents.
HOOKED RUG WORKSHOP
Those who are interested in a
workshop on hooked rugs may at,
tend the first meeting on "As.sern.
bling Materials" at the Extension
office, 209 Maple St. at 9:00 a nu
on Friday, Nov 2, 1962
Electric Rates
In Murray Near
Half, Elsewhere
(Special to the Ledger S Times)
NEW YORK. Oct. 31 - What is
the cost of electricity in Murray?
Is it higher or lower than in other
cities around the country" How
much current is consumed locally
per year by the average family?
The answers are provided by the
• Edison Electric Institute and by
the Federal Power Commission,
which has just issued a report
listing the electric rates in effect
in 5.649 communities throughout
the United States, as of the be-
ginning of this year.
The average monthly bill in Mur-
ray for 100 kilowatt hours of elec-
tricity, which is the quantity norm-
ally used for small-scale lighting,
appliances and refrigeration, a-
mounted to $2.25.
This compares ai•th an average
of $4.06 a month in the rest of the
cities.
For familes that consume 250
kilowatt hours a month, which is a
more usual quantity, the typical
bill locally was $4.13 Elsewhere
in the nation, the cost was $7.48
for this amount. •
For households that use elec-
tricity for lighting, win& heating.
refrigeration, cooking and applian-.
ces..consuming 500 kilowatt hours
a month, the typical bill locally
was $6 03, as against $10.66 in the
other cities
The Federal Power Commission
states that it has made no attempt,
in presenting thesg typical bills.
to determine the reasonableness of
(he rates. Such an evaluation, it
explains, would involve considera-
tion of the many factors that go-
into the production and distribu-
tion of current.
The demand for electric power
in the United States continues to
rise .at a rain(' pace%,the Edison
Elecfric Institute reports It hit:
been doubling every 10 years, far
exceeding the rise in population.
The industry, to keep- abreast,
has had to add to its generatinc
equipment each year. with the re-
sult that America's power capv;:s
now constitutes a third -or the
world's total
In the overall area embracing
Murray. the axe of electricity for
residential purposes has been on
the increase The figures show
that the average family consumed
3.741 kilowatt hours last year, corn
pared with 3,151 in 1958. when a
similar study was made. -
Walther
Report'
W 17.16.11 P.••• Isiounalloes1
High Tuesday ... . ....... 66
I.ow Tuesday  36
7.15 Today   42
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 345.5,
ch
fair and cooler today and tonight.
High today in the upper 50s. low
tonight in the lower 30s. Thursday
increasing cloudiness with little
ange in temperatures.
Western Kentuck. - - Wally
Temperatures at 5 a.m. PET:
Louisville 35. Lexington 33. Cov-
ington 36. Pariucish 37, Bowling
Green 35. London 34, liopkinavitle
139, Huntington. W. Va., 36 and
'Evansville, Ind., 38.
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Will Be Ready For Action In Crucial Game Shelton Says The Racers Face
THE LEDGER & TIMES-7_Morehead Hopes Halfback Howard Murphy
PUBLISHED by LLDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
I. 1942 Morehead State hopes to have.rooms keep their minds on the Tough Job With Blue Raiders
lanes-Horaiti. Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 1 Irre•• latersalkmal l Eastern. which • may help 'The Ma- T
Consoliaatiun of the Murtay Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The 
0 sited 
halfback ,Howard Murphy back in business at hand.JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Murray State football coach Don Even with such a key game
We reserve the rival te: reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edi bon, it isn't so much a question
Shelton tockiy passed gig plaudits I facing his squad, Shelton couldn't
of keening his Racers from look-
' . ta nis squad for its play in last overtook the performance of his
or Public Voice items Which 
ng , ... • • • 
:in" Our opinion. are not for. best "in-
.
Saturday's 14-9 victory over Ark- team in its victory over Arkansas
terest of our readers 
NATIONAL .ItEPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., isop Penny is banking. on to keep his,. from looking back to their fine
, nsas State, then he quickly re-1 State.
litatiisicn Ave.,. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg.. New York. N Y., 
team on top of the conference
Saturday.
14-9 upset of Arkansas State last
.• niondeel the Racers that they must i The win, the first at home this
Stephenson Bldg_ Detroit, Mich. standings with Eastern's Maroons.
I forget that game and start think-1 year in four tries, v..as the biggest
.•-- -  --While Morehead is playing heist Middle Tennessee; with a 2-1 .
Mg of this weekend's afternoon I non-conference vie/tory for Shad-
Enteled Xt the _Post Orate_ Murray. Kentucky, -for transmission-1s o Western -Saturday afternoon. : OK mark, is atill very much in'
contest with Middle Tennessee M.' ton since he took over as head
Second Class Matter. 
a- contention for the league cham-:
Hastern..also will be playing t
SlInsillIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per 'seek 20t. Oar 
home agairist a last-place but still' pipriship ii,_ at i„...asi, a piece of K.; ..
Murf -sboro, Tenn. . coach three yeasaan ago. Arkansas i  We got a tremendous effort Stale, which w a s ranked .8th
trialth 8.5c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50: else- . . , .dangeroua Tennessee Tech, in the' and Shelton said the Raiders look-, 
front tsar kids against Arkansas among small colleges, lest its first
wifere, .$5.50. 
.. i0P• astrararuca an eight-game ea their usual powerful weekend schedule fur Kentucky when he saw them stomp Flora 
State," Sheittp said, "but we can't game in six outings, and the In- I
"The Oulataading Civic Asset of a Community is the " college teams. ence State. 33-2 last Saturday. 
rest on our istureLs. We have a big charts' bowl hopes may have beenIntegrity of its Newspaper" Kentucky's Wildcats w i 1 1 be Siteltan pointed ki 'Middle Van- Il job coatinting us if we are to crippled as a resalt.-,-...e.....-_ .   leading Sflf the 410101 thn kook, aessaaaa halfbacks. 01,.. 1 Je !wady for a tough Micidle team ,..
. --  by tile-b-rUliarit- orge Ilbra A ewe Gearge Dykes, and freahrnan'
"111- _, that still  ..ba.s-citanincosiohin ---Aaasfte--Mirvers-
their play were quarterback Tony
\\ EDNESIL-Vt. - OCTOIIER 31. 19ti2 
singled out for- a
meeting a strong Miami team led al,, ncans_ 404 apjay_ea. aii,„.nr.ift.r_ orations., , ,_ 
Shelton was in the standsOther Saturday games will/have .-•aa:cs to Murray's first 
yet-tory; Sat-
urday night when Middle' demol- 
Fioravanti, fullbasck T.anmy GIOV -
en end Gary Foltz. guard Johnny
the Orange Eaa....1 Friday night/ quarterback Tod, Morris as ob- i
Murray at Middle Ten in an, over the Raiders since 1952. ished Florence State 33-2 and he Wheeler, arid center Johnny Hina.OVC contest. Georget•.•X Wind ingl 
- Fiaravanti had his greataajt game
, reported t ha t Coach -Bubber"
By United Press International
• • !Marup its season at ,h u phy's Blue Raiders are "real at home in three years as a reg-.
- ----NEW ‘11I:K - I he forrtmla • kor ionget.ft of 'Fletcher Franklin 
against i
of Indian Washington aggressive with great team speed." War, engineering both R a cer ,& Lee ,at Centre -1 •C'''itli"-'• Golf Team Other Middle superlatives noted touchdown drives, passing for one.Athletic Conferee game: Lint-Oaf by Shelton were the fleet of good, touchdown after setting it up withat Kentucky te; and Xavier -...f inild-running halfbacks, the great a 34-yard run to the Arkalla.i ltduitil trie play on All-OVC end George State five, and running sense o forLouisville p13"ayedvi'inl Slowed Up Dykes. spirited line play, and the • a two-point conversion -He hit onLouisville 
v 
be 
the after - fine - quarterbacking of freshman 9 ,1-f 15 passes for 117 yards and;Teddy Morris. rushed for 46.
Quotes From The News
-Pelerson. 91. who was released 'after being charged with
v.ounding. another Mail with -a sh. dguwblast :
1,1 .it lots of bean..greeii peas. and a little meat. I. smoke
four cigars a (lay and drink at least a pint a day. I never
a doctor a• five iitiPar bill in it) life and I've never had
a headache."
Dna Gov.. Fain-avid ;. Brown. on dn.:lured
tic' art''.•f• him -allegedly distributed by .the Republican or
;..:! •
campa_igniug I have. 20 years in of pubi 
fakery and distortion of these paniplivt- the
life."
action for Saturday's crucial Ohio With Murray coach Hon Shel-Valley Conference battle wi th
estern Kentucky, but it's the
Eagle defense that coach G u y
OXFORD. Miss_ University of lississii
Rol':-rt II. Ellis. after firecrackers were tossed
ti -6 ;scent. to that of janies R. Meredith•
'•It takes no mentality .to *boot a .firecr-
gut- t. act like -a man."'
•
NEW DELHI. India - A 111
Registrar
sin is diormi-
sin.
Pinny Praises Defense
g aseason, missed
,.„M 'pfhy. Morehead's lead i ng
rad-gainer ll se
By Sicknesst Saturday's game at East Ten-
essee, but a makeshift backfield
featuring former quarterback Paul
West at ,halfback earned the day,
as West racked up 132 yards from
scrimmage himself in the 14-10
up•-et• _ _
'Penny was full of praise for
West and frerhman quarterback 
Larry Mullen, .freshman, Pa-
Mike Gottfried but was  even position, 
is battlingafor a qualRying,
mire enthusiastic about the d 
but he is also competing
throat.
against a severe case of streptafensive play led by tackle Ernie'cker but it takes De Courley. guard -Scott Davidson
and end Mike Brown They were So far Mullen has done better, largely resp;Iinsidble fur K.:ding- on the links than in. the infirm-
Dewite schedule conflicts and
illnesses. Racer golfers are in full
swing preparing far in advance,
for the Florida Invitational Touraa
nainent March 21.
Morris has moved into the start-
ing slot as a replacement for
injured Louie Alford and proved
his worth against Florence by
passing for two touchdowns and
ramming 26 yards for another.
Final atatistice showed him cam-
alatIng six of 10 passes for 169 SUPPnRT YOUR UNITED FUNDyards.
The victory over Florence halt-
tid win skid for the
.11ae Raiders. lifting their season
mark to 4-3, the same as the Rac-
ers. Middle is 2-1 and very much
alive in conference play while.
Murray is out of the running withEast Tennessee star Jimmy Bakeat ar) . • a 1-3 kiop worksheet.
Glover turned in another fine'
rushing performance with 84
yards. Foltz caught h i s fourth
touchdown pass, and Wheeler and
Hina gate standout defensive per-
formances.
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
tar% official eliactiasin -- to i... ,, eneonnig._ .,_1____BaLlan ralaana. f•enior, -Murray; is
• limping around on, a stiorainte an- ` Should Murray come i-i----p witht-
uneat Vont/num-4 der ear: Eastern coach Glenn Presnell, 
ul . soptomore, a victory over the Blue Raiders
.. still breathing hard after the 6-5, 
. . a-Picini has a ei sal \‘‘.rlii ar I ta•ja- w all:mg arma. 
acaleaker over Western. warned! with a cheat cold.
Lone Oak. has been burdened. 
hi a Maroons not to look ti;ast Ti- , .nessee Tech to the climacaca Coach Hewitt said he is weR would help a Ken:wing, team's
"Hawg Rifle." feud with More-i pleased with the_long ganse_aithistadianeee-ef-entyptng -tlie Min,_Nov. 141•er•-garnts - trar - tillITT golTirrs. Vrt 7-X pressed concern ov- cham ionshipl whiceahalsaa-heisatlaali' a7li.Z.'lly rennesser c I u b s..1:::-..et:rnh414.1"6'awit.  - . lund-"thlt -'mew have  so concerned away. in 1954. Eastern and Mose-
afelii-Ti-n-d-M7riaieia - aots -yaw ,____ . 
beers .-ance Eastern tucked t h e title
with getting in thriir cl""Yina head now.stand 3-1 in carderence
Preanell said t h a t Tennessee ,„,, nds a th
: MI-• t a Eagle. 2 rt i.rote -or at . 51utray Salle'ttllene.
they hOve not had 1-he oespo-rtunitya
I 
Tech is turning into a fine foot- • . atandings and both clubs have
I.;.. 'a, n ained chairman it the Nlarray area for the ita, ball :team after a slow start, and • f„, vecialized practit,,,,..has "exceptionally tine runningl
: • .1.• , eriance of Anierican .‘rt 1% eik.-
backs behind a young line that • Some of the golfers are faking
I. ..•i folleayrei a lengthy illdess„.
.1 .7 1 T UV •4Iay afternoon. He was 70 years of age and his
/
'-,"! k• Anderson pasi-erl aiiay at Iii- home near Farm-
• I • II 
l'a It wdl be H‘me-coming Hay glaAgeteggie glatede.igge.
season.
awtmlmjiroved 100 per cent thn advantage of the golf net in the
Homecoming at Eastern , _ers are "forking with a:eights to
-gym to practice their swings. Oth-
rs......„,„„1,
4 -ITAL.: "tilt,- the--henne- ttretch of the 1952 football sea.- -.11.1".""-4"---"im _ ___ -'11114"-_
S
1-thr ray -5-taite must run as they '
ter run la-tore ii t bra .rr t.i tem. place air show in
1. a dn. .ilie) ouferent rate. •
•••-t .4111 pit•41.01 de:titled conte..1 'eta eei
•'1.- team and 1'4:hut:in', "IC' team I ucsday
arta) ooti 6-0.
aft
WHEN WILL MS DE CURED?
Say when...with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE scLaRosia
Bucy's
Building
Supply
STORM WINDOWS
-1. onipletely Self -Sto:.
--Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing for' constant -ease of opera-
t
--Completety.' Weather-,ealed in-
Ser' 11-
11et,
YOU CAN'T BUY FINEh
QUALITY ANYWHERE
‘:2.1 lth Street - - non, 753-5712
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open 6:00 • Start 6:45
4111mr....
TONITE and THURSDAY
HALLOWEEN
TWO SPOOK PI5 TURES!!
•
 s-
n-
i-
a 
•
 
* FRIDAY and SATURDAY
-- ANOTHER BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!! -
•
"•••••. • ,
GOlDEN EAGLE ATTAC!!S PUPPY IN CHICAGO-These amts.,:frig photos of a golden eagle attar-king a puppy in • Chicagoresidential sartion were made by neva photogiapher .1e..kAliacassa• to- les-vmste vertreirtr to- trnt-Ifff-b171-67-preyir"when it left a rooftop pro it. Intend of flying &Way, theeagle suddenly swooped down an the puppy (top and center,,finally was driven off by the pops owner, fired Goodni..n,swinging a bream, and police officer James Thornton, wi,,Shut at it. Zoologipt Fai,y Fawley later knocked the easefrom- a rtio,iro•v 'op ith trsru-I,ilizer rot and to d• it to
• • •
•
.t would be the first for the Rac-I
ers since 1952. when Middle bow-,
ed 20-13 A Murray vietory
good shots at the 1962 crown.
The overall series between Mid-dle and /alarms stands in Mur-ray 's favor by the slim margin of15-14 There h lee been three hawin the *rim dating back to 19011.
MOWr•••••1••.1•11%
sad will mit
worm room Mini*
i. !Via
3. trill
. 3. MINIM
SPO•1111" V tse
i.e
goolig
now., -10,1 1•141•11.
Site GREENE WILSON
Ledger & Times
Office Supply Dept 
Iwo
FIGHT
ARTtaii RAN AMERICA'S NO.1 CRIPPLER
•
"care !ochry- and • cunt tomorroM"
through THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
ead 'lite Ledger's Classifieds
t..:ome to
Boone's Automatic Laundry
WASH and DRY
WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOM
13th and MAIN STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7:30 4.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
MISTER - 4 DRAWINCIS EACH WEEK!!
.-ickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Kea Corey - JestsCamp% - Lillie Miller
Mrs. James Nesbitt
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square  PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  
oth & Poplar Automats,. Laundry P
I.
I PL 
3-2554L -3133
JERRY'S RESTAURANT
HAS ADDED .SOMETHING
NEW
FRESH TENDER SMOKED "OLD HICKORY" PORK
BAR-11-011E
TO INTRODUCE TO ALL OUR FINE CUSTOMERS
JEKRI'S
ASKS YOU TO TRY ONE AT OUR EXPENSE
Bu N One Xt Rettular Price of 4IY
•
AND GET A SECOND FOR ONLY
10c
For The Most Complete Service
DININIi ROOM ',;( CURB SERVICE
Or
01111ER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'FM HOME!!
?Pt" ‘1trf•F•t/I.
spieppenmimmr•o•••••• 
•110.11•0
751.3M
A
•
4
ii
I.
.1
• 4.
• -
•
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(Continued From Page 1)
longer range missiles used bases
which took longer to 'construct.
elkod Khrushchev not undertaken
to demobilize the bases, then Amer-
ica would have had no alternative
but to carry out the demobilization
itself.
Senator Morton told his audience
that he did not want to abuse the
privilege given him by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce and rather
than 'to express his views .on var-
ious subjects, that thought it would
lje better if questions were posed
'Shim by those prese.nit.
Following are the answers given
by Senator Morton to questions
asked of him:
He listed the Senate committes
on which he serves, including the
finance committee.
He decried the use of the term
"pork barrel" in reference to the
bill now before congress because
most of it will be used to develop
ttit waterways and rivers of the
aftion. Kentucky is first in the,
nation at this time in studies made
by the engineers, he said. Much
of this Money will be used to de-
velop great Potential in Kentucky
he continued.
The U. S. could cut expenses
in most all departments. He list-
ed the department of Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare in particular
where they are given money they
ea not ask for.
"We need tax reform, rather than
a general tax cat. This would tend
to create more jobs with a better
tax climate present.
Kentucky does need the national
recreation area between the riv-
ers.
The European Common Market
will not pull our standards down,
PI/Luther the gtaindarrls of _Euro
will rise. The 'president has the
rsent of congress to negotiate
where artificial barriers are creat-
ed. As an example he said that if
a nation had a low import duty
on US cars, but imposed an an-
nual high use tax on the owner,
- this would be an artificial bir7iier.
The low new calls for the ertei
Security to rise to 9L2 per cent by
1908 This could be changed by
congress.
oSenator Morton spoke before
Inch was served to the large
group since a mixup in his sche-
dule called for him to be in May-
field shortly after the talk here
in Murray.
Club president Gene Landoll in-
troduced Senator Morton.
Yesterday morning a coffee was
held at the home of Don eller on
the College Farm Road where 46
.0
women of the city and county at-
teloded. Mr. Morton told the ga-
tIrering there that he felt that he
must represent the state of Ken-
tucky first, then the president.
Where there is a conflict, he felt
obligated to the people of Ken-
tucky whom he represented, he
continued.
'1 represent you the people of
Calloway County and Kentucky in
Congress, and work for your bene-
fit" he said.
artier Senator Morton visited
along Industrial Road. Ryan Milk
Company, Murray Livestock Yards,
and various establishments down-
town where he had not visited on
his last visit. Ile also went to Hazel.
Approximately seventy persons
heard him at the talk at the Tri-
angle Inn.
Farm . . .
(Continued From Pegs 1)
is to foster goodwill and brother-
hood for all citizens. Plan now to
see and hear, at this occasion one
of our most influential men in
Kentucky's largest business, the
business of Agriculture, Dr. Wil-
liam A. Seay. Dean and Director
of College of Agriculture and
lame Economics, University of
'Kentucky." Scott concluded.
. FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE (UPU — The ex-
tended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five-day period,
Thursday through Monday:
Teurpeoirtures will average 13 to
12% degrees below seasonal nor-
Kentucky normal mean 51.
Slight warming Thursday and
early Sunday, turning colder Fri-
day and again late Sunday. Total
rainfall v.:ill average about 'one
tenth of an incti with scattered
light showers Thursday night and
Saturday.
AFL STANDINGS
by United intrinatipoid
Eastern
Boston   5
Houston   4
Buffalo   3
New York   3
Western
Dallas   6
Denver 
San Diego   3
Oakland   0
Division
I. T P.1. Pr PA
2 0 .714 203 156
3 0 .571 181 156
5 0 .375 178 180
5 0 .375 140 217
Division
1. T PF
1 0 £75 215
2 0 .750 226
5 0 .375 185
7 0 .000 101
Sunday's Results
New York 23 San Diego 3
Buffalo 45 Denver 36
Dialiss 31 Houston .7
Only games scheduled.
NFL STANDINGS
by 1nitnd Prenk• International
Eastern Division
w I. 'T Pvt. PC
Washington  4 1 2 .800 174
Cleveland  4 3 0 .571 148
Dallas   3 3 1 .500 207
Pittsburgh   3 4 0 .429 138
New York   5 2 0 .714 183
St.   2 4 1 .333 107
Phila..  1 6 0 .145 137
Western Division
W I. T Pet CF
Green Bay   7 0 0 1.000 205
Det.rort  5 2 0 .714 164
Chicago   4 3 0 .571 135
Baltimore   3 4 0 .429 155
— -  
1 Russia .
(Continued From Page 1)
'-dium range 1.200 miles ballistics
missiles are beng dismantled.
PA The next big step would be126
shipment of the missiles and bomb-
ers back to Russia. U. S. officials229
have heard indirectly that the Rus-
sians are talking of being able to
start actual shipments out of Cuba
:this week. American experts re-
garded such estimates-as being on
' the optimistic side and that more
likely, the shipments would not
start until sometime next week.
PA
165'
124
175
211
139
168
/72
PA
54
90
148
150
The U. S naval blockade and
aerial surveillance of Cuba were
suspended while the Thant con-
San Fran. ... 3 4 0 429 141
, Minnesota ...-2 5 0 286 111
Los Angeles . 1 6 0 .146 133
Sunday's Results
Detroit 11 Chicago 3
Cleveland 41 Pittsburgh 14
Green Bay 17 Baltimore 6
Minnesota 31 Philadelphia 21
St. Louis 28 Dallas 24
New York 4-9 Washington 34
Los Angeles 28 San Franciscp
181
166
169
ferred with Castro.
The blockade, however, would
present no problem on shipments
of Russian missiles out of Cuba
since Communist bloc ships are
now in Cuba harbors in sufficient
numbers to start the Soviet weap-
ons rolling home quickly.
Could Extend Suspension
The arms quarantine of C ub a
was lifted for 46 hours at Thant's
request. This time period ends at
dawn Thursday, order to ex-
tend the suspension could be is-
sued with little advance notice.
During the day, the President
and his chief advisers were expect-
ed to get through Ambassador Ad-
lai E. Stevenson at U. N. head-
quarters in New York a report on
Thant's mission to Cuba.
Thant, Castro and their advis-
ers met Tuesday "without reach-
ing any agreement," according to
an official Cuban announcement.
Thant described the same meet-
ing as "very useful."
The President and his National
Security Council executive com-
mittee were to hold their daily
Cuban crisis review meeting at
10 a. m. (EST), the same hour Cas-
tro and Thant were resuming their
conference in Havana. Kennedy
also scheduled a morning meet-
ing with Gen. Earle G. Wheeler,
14 Army chief of staff.
IMO
a ow
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STATE PARKS and shrines in Western Kentucky will be easily reached from the Western Kentucky Turnpike now un-
der construction from Elizabethtown to Princeton, a total length of 127.19 miles. The Turnpike under construction in
the eastern section of the state has beert officially named The Mountain Parkway and a contest has been announced
to name the Western Kentucky route. All Kentuckians are eligible to submit names in the conest and entries must be
are to be sent to Turnpike Name Contest, P.O. Box 500,postmarked not later than midnight Friday, Nov. 9. Entries
Frankfort, Kentucky.
EV RY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES—EVERY D DO AR DAY Ar. OLLA
BIG DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
-512 Main Street
—Extra Heavy Full.Size
SHEET BLANKETS
Men's Fleece Lined
SWEAT SHIRTS
NInt• tiny, rod. Him, yearw
end bliwk. mod , lona*,
1.-taript.
• 
•
SNOW WHITE•
COTTON BAITS
Pwteirt fee qutItong 72.40,
Soh, whit* cotton. Val-
yes is 1.1.49.
LADIES' VINYL
SHOES
Red, growl block bop,.
Smart now stytos,
saw 41. 10.
LADIES' FULL
SHADOW PANEL
RAYON SLIPS
beautiful loc• trIME
top and bottom. WINO*,
ptnk, bluo. Ake full
shadow Deno! Colton
I
shp• with eyelet
trims. Sizes 32
to 44
s•
ro_JOFTTIITIP10117:
Solids, stripes
and whit•s.
I OD% Wash-
able Cotton.
Buy up o
good supply
for ovory bed
in your hoot*
at this low,
low Out ef
COTTON IL111
With Wide Lace Trim
LADIES' FIRST DUALITY SEAMLESS
NYLON HOSE
Plain stitch . . . Sheer seam free,
400 Needle, 15 Denier.
Sizes
910 11
Popular
ahodin
Men's and Boys'
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Maxis, many colors Boys' 6
Sizes to 16, Men's small, mind.,
32-52 l0re4
ALL LEATHER
WORK GLOVES
Brown Mule
Sizes S-M-L
-1"••"-
Regular
$1.49
Value
LADIES' DENIM
TAPER PANTS,
JEANS I
PEDAL PUSHER
Silos 7 to 14,
10 to 20
MEN'. and BOYS'
T-SHIRTS-BRIEFS
VESTS
MEN'S
DRESS SHOES
Latin. Lan sod Fl.
Peaktylisabsn. Nosh awl Brom
Pius a terseswo Toot. RAW
Noes 101
TENNESSEE STORES
• CAMDEN • SPARTA
• CLARKSVILLE • SPRINGFIELD
• GALLATIN • WAVERLY
• JOHNSON CITY • CENTERVILLE
• KINGSPORT • DYERSBURG
• KNOXVILLE • COVINGTON
• LAFAYETTE • HENDERSON
• LEBANON 
McKENZIE 
• HOHENWALD
• • MANCHESTER
• MARTIN • RIPLEY
• MEMPHIS (- LEXINGTON
• PARSONS
•
Ladies & Misses
CHUCKA
BOOTS
BOYS'
WESTERN JEANS
Tnpio strt<hod mad* for
Sen rugged wow Haan,
116 '6 domm Authentic
Western leek-
LADIES' FLANNEL
GOWNS
Murray, Ky.
Full Bed-Size
EXTRA FINE BLANKETS
Rayon and Satin Bound. Beautiful Bedroom Colors.
Red, Green, Bone, Beige.
So very soft and warm.
morgtvg.
Ivy Loom Solikw11,
mode Is lit blowy winio518
Wen Sins a 44
LADIES'
BLOUSES
ToW•nini I. Ft rell top shown.s
loop si.nno• tee
Sam ,•54 ..,5 c &wool
17 Valves h. S2 SS
I.
and 8 Cup e-BI
PERCOLATORS '11
for good breakfast coffee
BREAD BOXES $
WASTE CANS
grand yaluirs at this low price of
Men's Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
Ana quality—sizes AKC
at lowest prim in /own
"DirA747-regg."
B••-Fre•
Brisfs
Won't Rid.
Won't Bind
Regular 5k
CHILDREN'S
SLEEPERS
vnti. kna het 00% washabl.
cotton Siwn 6 months I. 5 yn
• BOWLING GREEN •
• CAMPBEL •LSVILLE 
• 
•
• •
• 
CGF ORL AAR Nstii sGotou v
•
•
e• H 0 poKGIENNsvviii.t.LE
• LEBANON •
LfITCHFIELD •• 
LiXINGTON •
• LiBERTY •
• MADISONVILLE •
• MIDDLESBORO •
WOOLENS &
GINGHAMS
cluKIR.
Vol.,.' to
$1.95 yd
LADIES'
SNUGGIES
MT STERLING
MURRAY
OWENSBORO
PINE VILLE
PROVIDENCE
RUSSELLVILLE
SCOTTSVILLE
SPRINGFIELD
TOMPKINSVILLE
WILLIAMSBURG
WINCHESTER
LONDON
PARIS
Men's, Ladies',
RAINCOATS
Sbror ohne •• t • 5,
tp
Now w
. twins al vain hl 111
• •,,v71°11
BOYS'
CASUAL
PANTS
League
Vohnn
53 6E.
she, O.
Gwen,
Onty,
Ton
MEN'S HEAVY
UNION SUITS
Sizes
36 to 46.
BROWN JERSEY
WORK GLOVES
Knit tuft,
hey weight.
Men's, ladies'
and children's
N'.,.
•
Allialleallataientraw•
-ssitirinotai
at
Er... •
J.
, 4,
•
6
•
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Q0.1iCE things never go out
16.1 of style.
The cedar,lined cheat is one
Of them. It, undergone a
xvomber of changes, but it's
Mill a best-seller.
For one change, it has a
.-one•v name!
0;d Naroe
It used to be called a "hore
cheat". Thot's because it w-s
".ought by a girl--long before
th?re v.-a-s even a proepeetive
husband in sight —Wth) hopo
fully filled it with trousseau
Now it's known as a "JFV• eat-
heart chest" because 80 per
cent of current purchasers are
young bachAors selecting a
gift for their one- and - only
girl!
Its appearance has changed,
too, and for the better.
Inside And Out
Grandma's hope chest was
an eyesore--cedar inside and
highly shellacked, knotty, yel-
low-streaked brawn cedar on
the outside. The only place it
could rroperl!.• be stored was
out of sight in the attic.
Granddaughter's Sweetheart
cedar chest is a har.sn:r.e
show piece, a well- deagried
and versatile piece of •furni-
Lure to put on display.
New Looks
It's versatile because it comes
In new, shapes. sizes il fin-
ishes to match or attractively
mix with a variety of _deco-
rating schemes.
A pair of atoractive console
ttt'a 
- •
.r-•
SEL-THROt 012 pane! on top of campus chest provides aplace to anow off pii.tures./Stilletin board decks frost at duet.
TWIN CONSOLE cedar chests in ea walnut
decorauve storage spot for ham; The chests
cedar chests in rich oil 'wal-
nut for example, serve as end
tables at either end of a sofa.
They can also be placed side
by side to form a window seat
or wall bench or can be ar-
ranged at the foot of twin
beds.
777
Cedar Chest
Still Popular•
are used at the foot of twin beds, providing
can also double as benches or end tables.
Another console chest adds
Interest to a living room or
hallway. Its mounted on one
side of a long base table, leav-
ing table space available for
displaying plants or bric-a-
brac.
Collegiate Style
For the campus crowd,
there's a chest with a remov-
able pickiness section on the 
 lid designed' to display school
banners, snapshots and other
collegiate memorabilia before
marriage, and wedding pic-
tures after a girl grtishiatur
with her Mrs.
All new cedar chants astofg
long and low, hauswer,
though this is the teaditiOnat
and popular shape.
Slim And Tall
Some are "tallboy" design;
slim and high, that have
hanger rod to accommodate
wardrobe /Mirage or adjust.
able shelves for linens and
„kianknla. p1 as one or two
drawees:
There's no doubt that the
cedar chest has changed. It's
10.111 a, most romantic place of
furniture but Its graduated
with full decorating honors!
4 .4,
•
•
Lens oe.Ai•PF..4,R t Nc PA ARE deceiving This doesn't look like acedar chest but it is one that's mounted on table-type bass.
Mrs. Dan Hutson
Gives Book Review
At Zeta Meeting -
The ZoCoa Department of Ihe southern
Murray Woman's Club held -see
regular meeting at the club !ewe.
on Thursday evening at seven- woe
Lhuty o'clock. _ I meet Here
Mrs. Dan Hutson presented an
enjoyable pr atram. for the es
fling which was a review of the
book, "Absolutely Perfect House-
keeper" by Elinor Smith.
The chairman, Mrs Raymond T.
Hewitt, presided at the meeting.
'MA Plans
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs. John
Pasco. Mrs Jack Bailey. Mrs.
Bernard Bell. Mrs. Robert Brnwn,
Mrs. Cache Ca:dwell, and Mrs.
Purdom Out:and.
ed they sill participste are the
universities of Alaimo's, Arkansas,
and South Carolina. -Duke Univer-
sity, Memphis State, and Mercer
1"r mersity.
This year's debate proposition
is Resolved: That the non-coca-
munist nations of the world
should establish an eccsicenie
communoty.
In addition to the debate com-
petition an impromptu speaking
4.•
NVF.DNESIIAY — OCTOBER M,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Vo#1044 Vett&
Social Calendar
Wednesday, October 31st
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway,
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Heron West
R. L. Ward, Cal Luther, Glenn,
Doren, Homer Pogue, Earl Little-'
ton, and Ray Kern.
• • •
Thursday, November let
T h e Winsome Sunday School
Class of the Memorial
Church will meet in the home Of
Mrs. 1Flobert Brandon at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening with
Mrs Ralph Case and Mrs. Wayne
Jones as co-Insotesses,
A Harvest Tea will be held by
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Fine 2dethodist
Church at the social hall from S
to 5 p.m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No, 511
Order if the Eastern Star will
host Its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Executive Boatel of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
h, one of Mrs. Harry Lee Potts at
10 am. A potluck lunch will be
served.
• • •
The Carden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Chrisu,ngs Workabova.nd luakJa-
eon at the dub house at 10 am.
with Mrs. James Hamilton as the
pr 'gram ehairman. H,stesses will
be Mesdames T. C. Emerson III,
Harold Dousing, T. C. Ernerson-Sr.,
Robert Etherton, C. C. Farmer,
and Noel Melugin.
• • •
Group III at the CWF of the
Firat Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Crass,
500 North 7th fitseiet,/at 8 p.m.
• do •
The Town and Counlyg Olnate-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Bilk Pogue at 710
p.m.
• • •
Friday. November 2nd
The Urnted Church W,enen of
Calloway County will meet at I
pm. in St. John's Episcopal Chur-
ch to observe the World Com-
munity Day service. Please bring
your sewing gifts.
• • •
The Nellie Outland Su n-d a y
School Class of the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Jimmy Rickman,
011ie Extended, at '7 pm.
• • •
Monday. November 5th
A Mission Study will be hold at
the Baptist Mission at 7 pm. for
Circle V and the Annie Armstrong
and Ruby Nell Hardy Circles of
the First Baptist Church WMS.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Oircle of the
First Baptist. Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, 1702 Calloivay, at 730
p.m.
e••
The - Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church %VMS
will have. a Mission study at the
home of Mrs. Ethel Ward, 707
Poplar. at 5:16 p.m. Members are
asked te bring a sundwich lunch.
• • •
Tuesday, November 6th
The Jesoie Ludwick Carole of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. B. F. &inert-
fas at 1:30 pan. Mrs. piarlie
Crawford will give the devotion
and Mrs. Jessie Rogers the pro-
gram on "Pilgrims in God's
World."
• • •
The Blood River Baptist Asso-
ciation Woman 'a Missi••nary Union
will have a leader:ship CellialSOMMS
at the First Missionary Baptist
Church in Benton from 9 am. to
4:30 pan.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Mornay Wen's Club wild meet
1
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adams and
son, Tommy, of Aurora. Ill., were
the recent guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Suggs and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruck Adams. They
also attended the golden wedding
anniversary celebration of Mrs.
Adams' grandparents. Mr. a n d
!Mrs. Arthur Todd of Lynn Grove.
es •
I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee Stone
and daughter, Nancy, of Kings-
port, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
tugene Stone of St. Louis, Mo.,
have been the guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone,
Hamilton Avenue.
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Gar-
nett Jones. Eugene Tarry, R. Y.
Northen, Missies Ruth Lassiter and
Lottye Sutter.
• • •
' Murray Assembly No:'19 Order
cif the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Set-vice of the First Methodist
Church. will meet at the social hall
at 10 a.m. The executive board
will meat at 9 am.
I A MURRAY LOAN CO. 1- view. Nada at. Telephone PL 34111r1 —"YOUR 1101111I-OWNED LOAN CO."
NORTHENS
Annual. Fall Sale
BEGINS TAURSDAY, NOV. 1st!!
SALE RUNS FOR THREE DAYS . .
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Register For Free Gifts!
You do not have to purchase in order to register.
BUY NO AND SAVE ON FALL AND
WINTER MERCHANDISE.
WEEK-END
SPECIALS 4%
- FOR -
* THURSDAY
* FRIDAY
* SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 1st, 2nd, 3rd
• * *
ALL FALL
DRESSES DI
Children thru Sub Teen
1/1 Off
* * *
GIRLS
SLACK
SETS
Infant dam 14
20% Off
* *
GIRLS
ATERS
It thru Sub Teen
20% Off
_so
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
1 Rack of
BETTER DRESSES  1 3 OFF
Insulated
UNDERWEAR
Mens and Boys
HEAVY COATS
REDUCED
ALL REDUCED
MSC will be the -host for the
fifteenth annual Southern T a u
Kappa Alpha conference N'ov. 16
and 17.
Sixteen southern colleges are
expected to participate in the
Orderenoe.
Each school an V. I :  enter
two debate teams, ,me for the
affirmative and one for the nega-
tive.
School.- that have already indirat-
stay neat from one
semester to the next
_Youngsters can pli-tY as hard as they pit-ase
In these soft, pigskin casuals!
Special "Suotchgard"
treatment sheds watrr,
resists Mains, makes
dirt brush oft in
seconds. Cleaning
pad included free
with every pair
"You'll Oo
for Gophers"
Childs 1(1.7
Boys 2 I,
Mens
a
'6.99
to
i9.99
FAMILY SHOE STORE
ow! A contour bra that straps to pi!
ntell an-7-- HONEYCOMB' with Plenium' 4
Hidden Treasure' cups of Plenium• are soft, light, cool
. . and add fullness, confidentially! Elasto-net- cup
rim expands, contracts vx,th every move. Machine wash.
able wait?, 440181.1d 1010 ner flahiar Siert-1St
• 
pink, lilgc, Inie,Aide beige, turquoise 31$
TO BE AN
emckantleal...
CHOOSE
NO-SEAM and FULL-FASHIONED NYLON,
H CoSI File
The assenre of chic will surround
you ... the enchantress ... from top
to toe. Whether you choose the
faultless full-fashioned or ankfe-hugging
seamless, rely on Claussner for the
utmost in feminine enchantment
ISE.TETIO
ildlits../
1,1M,Itt41
-fin. ‘Tflett ttlfw
11111 th 6,0
LITTLETON'S LITTLE TON'S 
* * *
BOYS
SWEATERS
Infant thru 14
20% Off
* * *
BOYS
DRESS a
PANTS
Size 2 to 12
20% Off
•
* * *
We Have A Large
Selection of Boys
- and Girls
CAR
* *
KIDDIE'S
KORNER
"WE MAJOR IN
MINORS"
•
•
•
K - END
DIALS v%
FOR -
RSDAY
)AY
TURDAY
R 1st, 2nd, 3rd
*
, FALL
'ASSES
hru Sub Teen
Off•
* k.
IRLS
ICK
Ts
•
oimigeoggaSee,—,.. 
'1 I1a
thru 14
0i) Off
* *
IRLS
VIERS
ru Sub Teen
4) Off
* *
OYS
TERS
&nu 14
V) Off
* *
t.
ESS •
NTS
: to 12
Off
6
A Large
of Boys
Girls
ITS.
•
IE'S
YER
JOR1N
Pi
)RS"
IL
r.
WEDNESDAY &TOR ER 31, 1962
.44, Amer reelellWRIaterreereffeetele.
TZE t,IgROLLetwr'arrlistS —
E.F02._ SALE I
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 after
5:00 pm. or J. D. Jones, HU 9-1
- 1
HOUSE, TRAILERS: COMPARE'
the; piece 2 bedroom 10 wide 1958'
Travel home, only $1995. Also 35',
Traveknaster, $1195. Also several
others to choose from. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, May-
field. o3lci
trre heat, large utility room. Lots1 NEW HOUSE ON VALENITNE -  
MALE HELP
of closet storage overhead. On nice Ave. 3 bedrooms, electric heat, NOME
lot for only $9750.00 with $500.06 j 97x100 lot, water and sewer. Can
down payment plus closing cost, be bought for lies than $9,000.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILERNICE 3 'BEDROOM BRICK, 1640 Coll 753-1616. tec
 Sales, Union City, Teneessee, new
West °live. Has. large living rwca l 1956 CHEVROLET, Two DOOR and used indbile homes, all inz",with fire place. 3 good size bed-
rooms, large kitchen. On nice lot
only one block from college cam-
pus. Can be financed with a mini-
mum down payment. Can secure
G.I. or F.H.A. loan. $11900.00 full
price.
CALL HOYT ROBERTS or Jim-
my Rickman at Roberts Realty,
Dial 753-1851. one
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FRAME BABY BED. $5.00. PL 3-2796.
house": 203 North 17th. Has elee- o30c
— - - - - -
•••••••—••••••
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTv
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
kDDINt.i MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sarvic.
Wiser & time. Pt. /1-111M
DRUG STORES
Drug, PL 44547
riser
.;430
INSURANCE
& Holtut.
Insurance PL
OFFICE sUPPLIES
1,edsor & Timer PL
PRINTING
tAiwg lir Tune. PI 31.1914
TYPEW-EliTER RENTAI
AND JERv 4CE
3-3415 Ledger Sr Time. PL
The New ,Voidenscastsie,"%e [1[1
By tesLav EGAN.. ,
• • ••—• • .-- • on w itrawas iwaiews.
WHAT Hett HAPPENED
TI.. 1-a“rii arid Vs %walk. home
In Cientiaie Calif sad roort,,age
payments that strained Vic'• a tas a wrolmas so they ,.1a.," quarters attah'.i their
es/age The tenant. Rose Dunces.
aroimed Vic a cur posit y DOCALLISt be
led • more retiring and frugal Me
that, was to be eapected of the
eigeratui OP • large torments. oust-
•ing. Rosana wound Irle sot an
allwaret Donegal eras SeYlIsS • thou-
sand doliars a month alimony
ific had sound reasons (or true
per tont when Dun, en • - wife,
wa• niardeied That night
an till borrowed Vic, car
man I moi striiiimeo pen was
found beti.de the 'mime It came
out that Dun. as tad a sweetheart
own wii-rn he ,-ouirin
aft .ro to oarry on abet was eft
Of no It Ut Sill eft.en
was arrested -de • Drat-desire, homi-
cide Visralio retained doubts of
Dune to p guilt rtie e* n r ass
too ,itielouS and an mintier to that
In the Wllae mordet -eat in Rog.
land that the tatter could have
been s model 01 pio.edure for the
niurd•rerIT, off-time ditty with
Se,z. ant Ch.ii lea 0 Connor. irk
helped unearth some susperts
Lo.ists Hommodt. a uspotic addict
Brad Herter • boy friend of Rel.
ewe • caught boritlariang he, apart-
.t Refrnr a ti-er and brother-
the Nolt.13.is
- - —
CII APTF. it 31
AT ele'..en O'ckick Sergeantchar:es O'Connor. -sitting
sleepily in his office finishing
a report win tear iet bv the
outside pipme lie picked it up
an I said his name.
-Policemen's lot " said t.lew-
ellen. too. I see We re
peeing that raid tonight- in an
hour Birds in the net So to-
r. irrow you can come and ask
Mr. Reilly questions at the
colinty jail"
"Don't think 1 won't." said
O'Connor. "We think we ve Iden-
tif,ed one of hls customers for
you He Gave Llewellyn Louise
thiniboldt a name and ad reas
ltmirfartea vrttn the Brother
I Elks. On the phone 01 wool,
they be more Cooperative witr
• rear police officer? Oh nei,
jean let them think the Pullet
are using t ema le sec: • a nes
these days. What (at alter P
a guest list of that dance. Bet
ter call Mrs Starr first and
find out the date."
"1 will f'11-"
-Hong on • mlnute, I went
the phone first Some of this I
can do on the-phone Byrd. be-
cause he's a very long chance
not very unfoirtant. I think-,
.and some of het other friends
I He found Henry Byrd's apart
, mem rod office numbers In the
book, and tried both. Out got
nt anFwet -Well. well Sonic
bow I had the idea that actors
agents would be late taffeta e.s•
i t:sec:tally on Sunday moirrno - Dons to ask.' said Varallo.
! -Maybe Mamas mulled him -This and that's turnerl up, ind
'off to reitirch with her " lwe're-- I tell you frenaty -we're
1 Varalio looked to the appro. !thinking of letting.. Duncan go.priate directory foi Manic It took.- as It somebody framed
Byrd's number, and Mane crest ' han. that ne's quite Innocent."
that she didn't. apparenUy. nal% "Him' Innocent ? You re •
• phone. Typical. "Ob. 'tell. foie young man. Nobody but
! I'll have to drive out there_ i , Lan 'd Want to harm poor Hee
I don't want to sec lint again. rio one. Such a good girl. 1 did
,reason. out tie might be there. , think • mite of Helene."
lot course. Duette son -all the ' "Yea. I :mow you did. So
i Nuns like Heiene-keeping the you want to see het Murderer
old lady sweet so raw v.anit ' caught. don't you? It wasn't
• leave everything to the elluier Deinuan, you know But we'll
i All right. love t're off zet the right one Do you have
you ran start your lot." /le any idea .vhere 1 might find
kito•ed her and weet out. I your sun-
' It wasn't quite so hot 'oday ' "Coneerthig with sinners,"
was it starting to tap..7 of. ' she said emphatically. anit
The thermometer henging De aided unexpeCtertly "Or tr. bed.
' side the garage door read RS/ He COMP to see tine vereerday.
this time yesterday It nad been Don't come as often as he
98 Well, on the second of No . Minuet Coming down with a
"Lewellyn-- little favor Can 1 , vembet - But with Southern rottner Oo;f1 ne waa---1 told rani
Sit In on that pick-up?" Calirqrnin you nrvet knew. 1 that and .f.-hat to eto tot It.
"Don't see why. not She ties At least. today. he was out Henry anvaye die get 'teeds
up to rillr coraie too?" lot uniform In light Warta! oh() easy-. but catch Henry eaten-
"Pretty cline. Just let me an 
orenneeielo shirt. He %vas. Ina to a word I say!"
know when. OK 1" ihqwever, wearing a thin sleets I "Wee- " said Vanilla "T11
"OK" said Llewellyn "We're • /*cacti bowline he had un ,ee if I can contact hirn."
ju -d getting under a ay 
no„, earthed his r•holildt-t holster. Ht ' "I don't nowt with all these
scarceiy th,.;v Id any of the:lit:J you," ' -
• • • i people he'd be seeing would be
physically daniceroos: but heA T midnight Rees Duncan
wanted to show very obviously
I-1 still lay av•ake on the quite as a ,,,_.p All of thene people
combo table Cot, with Of grit had met him before with 0 Con
me'ffignt a"-cluning In the nor, in plain clothes: they wotilo
barrel winfliov. It didn't Mat, amplifier he was attached to the
tei so Much if he didn't sleep- . del.,-....,• revision.
he hadn't _anything 'to do to- i Ha wanted - or hoped ,- to
alarm somebody. No -knowing
11 wnlml'i the confinement hr who In the-'mireor, the shout
meeleleetne burr .orid. But ru it liolstet with flit polic.! spe
dein t knee, iiinnt Was going on etre in it Made Pl rnther obvi
Emu.... e what they wore doing OUP billfZe tindet the I,;- A rirket.
W1191 Ill'.ry 0 found out- II enly it might help with the alarm a thirty uid 01.1cd sedan Waited.
M.' knee, weal the., were r:oing tree I • • •
to 11^1p farri--they bad said they1 Ile Watered out his car and . HENRY 
BYRD'S sparument
v. ittel help nen started tOr Bell i lower, roony I I wee on C '7,enion. i'sv,'iii
G“191141, so di; :ft Torte Ask he was gong to be getting out In Hollywood He warm t tecre
C -1-'nd 14-7 'raw 1171‘; ^lb - il ano arieind 1 His offices were on 1,' 'rota
oily fra 1.11.W wozit. was going i He got to Sirs Byrde house , Monica Bouievelo whice nenei
Oil, at three memies to ten rt., slirprIsed Vittallo. wro nao• • • . Ineerreeenes at the top of the , vaguely itiiiillrneill that all actur•
1 JIC VAlleL.1.0 War up early. ' front Walk needed water brolly agents had offices on the SIAM
V ri,r of perrenel. choice out and both tuid dead roses droop He warn t there etthet. II ems
I. -awe lie, lieu • lot to du to. ing from them He got out . tus a middle.aged a'rrce te.a. .-,.
c`..-•.•.. ., r . knife and ent them oft I not in a very tanry Dl I c
. le .."3 .11.V.:. 1 If there v:dy..p't ""You leave my flowers alone!•• i boulevard. '
.e 'said rileoply true sh.i-tposit-I---Weit. find Wit - asnity. r. inC7,711 V.'ay W.H.C.oild. tx...1p.
-1. - t:i..:re il." ewe v.ntn'in nuroh, :Ilitet on.
r . goselartesee lee me- "flood morhIng, AtrA. Eivere..! (70 4,1 tortini,ad Tomorr.,
sedan, V-8, automatic transude- see us before you trade. novftle
Mon, new tired. Can be seen at 307
North Sixth. Phone 753-2418. nip
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRrfA.NNICA.
Has never been used. May be
seen at 1654 Calloway Ave. after
5:00 p.m.
LIKE NEW 1962 OLDS SUPER
88. Four door, tinted glass, Rowel'
brakes and steering, air cont 'on-
ed, original tires. Spare never
used. L. W. Paschall, call 753-1717
or 753-1e64. nee
1958 MERCURY, ALL WHITE,
one of the sharpest. Terry Warns-
ganz, 1504 Chestnut Street,. phone
753-3264 nee
1955 FORD TRUCK, FORD-Fer-
guson tractor, with equipment,
practically new mower. Also 15'
chest type •freezer, cheap. Dial
753-5525. a2c
SERVICES OFFERED
_
WILL TAKE CARE OF ELDER-
ly man or woman in my home
Call 753-1436. . -ale
Aucrios-f
eer. All types of auction service,
823 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 3-2996.
dec5c
Well roses,' he said "you
Cu' oft tie, dead blos-
so• ms you Know It stenuiates
new growth She was obvious-
I) dressed for church. In a black
rayon theme and a place straw
eat with a very wide orim The
ttat matte net look rather like
a squat mushroom
-What you want now
"I'm 'oohing for your son,"
said Verallo He came up to
the porch "Are you expecting
rum to come and see you to-
day ?"
"Him!" she said -Don't s'pose
so I'm tufo setting here vvait•
trg for Mis Schwarz alJus
pieks me tip aria drives me to
church. see. 'Tv, as a nice motn•
trig. and got everything red
led up catty"
i
-.We nave a few more ques-
neertangied diseases." she said.
-Just erio:her way, get more
money out of you for specialist
doctors Here's Alta Schwarz"
She stood ip 'Dun I be a fool.
young Tar, - twat Helene-a hue-
bend lillImi net main is-"
"Sot yoii neve: din see him
hi! het did you ? That was-"
Her too-small mouth •nierri-
med itself. werked enntorted/y
did so,. Just hire I said- I
can't , stay talking to V•JU no
Itniger- • Ano She trotter' away
dowt the "runt walk. to where
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply in person at Ledger 41
Times.
GET PROFESSIONA.L CARPET
cleaning results--rent Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
day. Cress Furniture Co. o30c
I WILL NOT BE FtESPONSIBLE
for any debt other than myself
after this date. Jimmie McCuiston.
nap
LAKELAND INCORPORATED,
PLAINTIFF
VS.
orNO COSAR, ET AL
DEFENDANTS
All .persuns, firms and corpora-
tions having ciaims against the
hereinafter' described property are
notified that I will on the 20 day
of November, 1962, in my office
in the Peeples Bank in the Oity of
Murray, Kentucky, at the hour of
2:00 p.m. sit for the purpuse of
hearing proof touching any claim
against the hereinafter described
property.
All persons having such clairns
or liens of any description agauist
said property are required to pre-
sent the seine wan evideece in
ehete _stejencre. to me at the Niel
time and place. I will adjourn
from day to day and from time
to time, until the amount due
each claim -int, the • nature and
character of the respective liens
and the evidence upon each claim
has been submitted to me. All
persons, however, shall present
Lueme at the Lime and
place above mentioned. The prop-
eel.) hereinafter mentioned ae-
serebed as follows:
-Lots 11 and 20 in Dawn
Heights siiktivieron to the City
of Murray, Kentucky, as re-
corded in the office of the Clerk
of the Callaway County Court
in Plat Book 2. Page 23."
WITNESS my hand this 21 day
of October, 1962.
Carl B. Kingins
Master Commissioner'
FOR EASY QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer enly $1 per day. Crass
Furniture. n2e
L1L' ABNER_
WANTED
..•••••••• MR- 41111111••••
I MASTED TO RENT I
2 OR 3 ROOM FURNISHED
I. 
pAG2 PIVE
HELP WANTED I
WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CARS
apartment for elderly lady. Call for route work. Work by appoint-
753-L384 before noun. le2e meat. Must be dependable. Age
— 22 - 40. $80 weekbr guarantee to
start. For interview write P.O.
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double roan, one
short block were of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Ceti SEAMSTRESS WANTED. APPLY
ABLE CONSTRUCTION Woriffers 753-399(1 tele, at Boone Laundry and Cleaners.
Oversees - U.S. prteect. Skeled ogle
247-3908. 031c
unskilled. Write World Applica-
tion Service, Box 624, Melbourne, FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE for EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES risk help, and expressions of syrn-
Fla alp rent on South 12th, Call PL 3-3378 weaved. Apply La person at jer_
after 2 p.m. 
ale031c ry's Drive In, Joseph Lusk
WANTED
HOME MR MIDDLE AGE Lady.
Call PL 3-3759. o3p
•._
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's PoSale
ACROSS
1-Moccasin
4-Month
9-Dance step
12-Artificial
language
12-To accustom
14-To hasten
16-Sunbures
16-More
crippled
17-Anger
18-Charge
20-0ern
VI-Fodder
14-Public
conveyance
25-Comfort
28-To total
29-Poseesees
30-South
American
mountains
11-Coarse
fabric
13-Eight-part
composition
34-Peels
35-14seert
It. Youth
38-Eskers
39-Crony
40-Imitated
Si-hauler
43-College
beer
44- Mohammed-
an name
46- Solitary
48-Elerfrified
particle
SI-Spanish for
"-river"'
62-To misrep-
resent
53-Esiet
64-Males
65-Leaks
through
fine porea
66- Burmese,
demon
5.
DOWN
2-Girl's name
3-Alliance
4-I 'stance
meneure
frCollettion
of facts
I
6-Brawl
(collo(' )
7-Algonquian
Indians
6-Wift of Zeus
1-Citizen of
Pennsylva-
nia city
10-Atmosphere
11-To observe
19-Man's
nickname
21-To lease
22-Note of scale
23-Icelandic
writings
14-Loud noise
26-Bristles
27-Plural
ending
;9-Possessive
pronoun
30-Aviator
32-Roman
tyrant ,
33-To lubricat•
34-River in
Italy
nom cm caws
wor4r1 moo Min
f3g1LNIid raMM
11131 de3313 ID CIE
1314A Lau
umpr,1 F
GIBMW W000
MOM c @MOM
OW= W300
00 OM UM30 Wb
030 0.3000 WOO
OMM00000000M
BMW Mrag IBthis
25-Wort a 43-Female ruffs
Mom - .. .;.:- a4-To prOuld•
37-Clei4Y weapons
degree 45-Falsehood
39-Martinique 47-To pinch
volcano 41-Anglo-
40-Cooled lava Saxon money
42-Labels 50- Sell, e
.1 e2 '3 6 7 el
eeeV. 
e. •
"
-%-.
10 11 -
12 ::'• 3 AK; 4Ai
15 ..• 6 4.17
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CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the many peo-
ple who came to my aid when my
house burned several weeks ago.
Friends and neighoors have been
most generous and helpful and
my lose has been largely tiff set by
their generosity. Please accept my
most grateful thanks and appre-
ciation for the kind words, mate-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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4-To provoke
9-3o haul
12-This sod
13-Ethyl
14-Before
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17-To testify
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(Pt)
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25 -Turmeric
37-Three-
banded
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DOWN
1-Persian hat
-I-Time gone
by
3-Land
measure
4-To rip
6-To get te
kaoW
8-Guilt's low
note
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for waste
8-Sign of
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11-Command
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51-To knock
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MOON iikl-VEEN
NaHT THE '6REAT
PUOPKIN" RISES
OUT (lc TnE PUMPKIN
PATCH ._
•
THia4 HE FLIES THRI)060 THE AIR
TO BRING TOYS TO ALL. THE 6000
LITTLE CHILDREN EVERYWHERE!
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SURE IS
MODERN
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-TO PROVE THAT I
HAVE EVER MADE A
FALSE STATEMENT
IN ALL MN/ LIFE. !!
(TAG ALONG AND \FIND OUT, MISTER !
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THAT ?  
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RADIATOR
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Weld Queen' Candidatis Seleited by Yearbook Staff
1
Foundation. MLR; Fentress was a
'Mountain Laurel" finalist last
year.
I Nancy Farley, a brunette ele-
1
Inentary education major, is a
junior from Henderson. She is a
member of ACE and SNEA.
Marcie Churnbler, a brunette
from Mayfield, is a junior. She
is an elementary education major.
She is secretary of the junior
class, "Sweetheart" of Tau Kappa
Aiplha, and captain of the varsity
oheerleading squad.
Miss Chumbler is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
Alpha Epsilon Rho, radio-televi-
sion fraternity. She was the 1901
"'Mouritain Laurel Queen," "Miss
Kentucky" at 1961, and was a
Analist in the "Miss Dixie" Me-
tes( last summer.
Judy Chandler, a senior from
Beaton, is a brunette elemealipry
education major She is secretary
led ttie senior class, president of
-Sigma Sigma 'Sigma sorority, and,
on the Panhellenic Council. She
Is a member of SNEA. ACE, and
the International Relations club.
Susie Bland, a brunette from
Bethseda, Md., is a pre-med ma-
•• •
•
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41.11116111RINIMIsa
WEDNESDAY — orronr.R fl1. 1962
The marching band of Murray state ollege is*.pictured
home game. The band is outfitted this year ia attractive
ly to the game time festivities.
College Men's Fashions
jiff and a sciphornore. a
member of Alph 
She
a Omic 
is 
ron Pi, Definitely Ivy League
sorority, WAA, and Beta Beta
Beta. She was runner-up in hist
year's "Body Beautiful" contest
tr,.m th.. r•rika.. News
Federal Sint,. Msrket
Nowt Service
ONE WILL BE 'QUEEN' The 1963 "Shield Queen" candidates are (standing, left to right): Elizaboth Bivins, Susie Bland, Marcia
Churnbler. arid Andrea Sykes: seated (left to right): Anne Wrath tr, D.anne Boswell, Judy Chandler, and Joy Fentress. Not pictured
Are Nancy Farley and Janice Cherry.
Ten 1963 "Shield Queen" candi-
&ries have -1a- criSts-Cri
staff of the yearbosk at Murray
51.att. College.
The saadidates are: Joy Fen-
tress. Suee Bland. Anne Wrather,
Elizabeth Be :ns. Marcia Chum-
bier. Janice Cherry, Etanne Bess
Jody Chandler. Nancy Far-
ley. and Andrea Sykes.
Five finalis will be chosen by
a panel of judges from this area,
and their pictures will be sent
1., a nationally known celebrity
to select the "Queen."
Dianne Bien:ell, a blood mothe-
r-rem:es and prissical - education.
major from Smithkuad. Me junior. Foundation.
-55e s neas a fin -liiit Tirie'Sh-Iair.- -111-0-11-1S. a bruffette
Queen" and "B o d y Beautiful"! history a n si physical education
contests :he past two years. and
was a , finalot in the -Mountain
Laurel" co ntest her freishman
r
M.sa Boswell was a freshman
eneerleader, and has been in
-Campus Lights" briti the Water
Carr..val. She is a member of
Alpha Omit-lain Pi and is on the
Panhellenic Courial. She is at-
tendant to the Pershing Rifles
-Sweetheart" this year and is an
ROTC brigade sponsor.
is a member of the Math
Club. WAA. and the Wesley
_
melon, is a junior from Mt. Car-
mel, Ill. She is an IICYTC batta-
lion sponsor, and a. member ssf
tie Interrnatienal Relations Club.'
Mess Bvire was in the "Body,
Beautiful" and -Mountain Laure1"4
c.inceatit T
-Miss Dlinots" c•stmetition in 1960.
Anne Wrather, a omelette ma-
thematics major from Murray, is
a stein, ent ire. She is a member of
Sserria Sigma Sigma a .runty and,
psesident of Delta Lambda Alpha.;
,Janice alerts-, a blonde from;
Murray. is an elementary educe-
_non major and a member of the
juniii-t --CUM. She -11 --ir-V111111Kr-
cheerleader, and e, member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sun prey and
the Young Democrats club. MON!
Cherry was an ROTC battalion
sponsor Last year.
Andrea Sykes, a psychology ma-
jor from Murray, Ls a blonde
freshman. Shen-a -freshman rep-
resentative to the Student Coun-
cil.
Joy Fentress, brunette from
Hupkinsville.- is an elementary
education fnajer and a auphomore.
She is on the Studefa Council,
and * a mexriber of Alpha ORA-
cron Pi sorority and the Wesley
Now
- MORE THAN
EVER!
\TO 1 L FOR
SENATOR MORTON
•
VOTE FOR YOUR
KENTUCKY TEAM
AN APPEAL FROM SENATOR COOPER
Dear Friends:
The country does not need a rubber-stamp
Congress,.''
It needs members who have respect for
their responsibility to the people: members who
Will subject the proposals of the Administra-
.tion to public examination and debate.
I support • Senator Mortou in his race' for
Pe-eleetion with all my energy and enthusiasiii:,
He is able, independent ifi-thought, a man of
sta •
conviction and integrity, and a Senator highly
respected in the Senate and in Kentucky. I urge
you to keep the Cooper-Morton team together.
Of the hundreds of recorded votes cast in
the past 6 years while Senator Morton and
ave served you in the U. S. Senate, we have
yofkkon the opposite side of only 10';,, of the
major *meg, which means we have voted to-
gether Wof op time!
I urge you tcivolle for Senator Morton and to
work for his re-e tion on November 6th,
Sincerely
John Sherman Coo
United States Senator
Vote the MAN • Vote MORTON. r:ampaign Committee
Loaa Li. Nunn, Chairman
MURRAY. Ky., Murray Live-'
stock C.o.. Tuesday, Oct 30, 1902.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 31; a-ttle and
Calves. 1,044.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butcpers. Steady. U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 207
lb. $18.50; 250 lb. $1625; No 2
and-3 soivs--40e to 625 lb. $12.75
to $13.75.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-
ers and cows. Feeders and cowl
fully steady Bulls 25 to 50c high-
er. Other classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
SOO to 900 lb heifers and mixed
YekrIlitge 123.00. _to S2A.81:1: Afi;i7r-
aid $21 75 to $22 75; Utility and
Commercial caews $1320 to $15.00;
Canner and Cutter $10.00 to
$14.40: with a few shelly Canner
ckisvn to $7.00; Utility and Com-
mercial bulls $17.10 to $18.10; Cut-
ter $1600 to $16.60.
FEEDERS: Choice 600 to 800 lb.
steers $24 75 to $26 00; Good $22.75
to $24 50; Medium $21 00 to, $712 00;
Choice 300 to 000 lb. $25 25 to
$29.00 with a few up to 030.35;
Good $23.00 to $26.75; Methum
$30.50 to $23 00; Choice 300 to 600
lb. heifers $22 75 to $24 75; Good
$2050 to $23.50; Medium $19.00
to $2100
CALVES: About steady. Violets
50c to $1 00 higher Ohms* $28.00
to $60 25. Good $2575 to
Standard 121.00 to $2600; Good
and Choice 300 to 500 lb. calves
*22 75 to $24.25; Standard $20 50
to $22.00.
, Well-dressed college men this
I year will definitely sport an Ivy
League ilSty le-c(wkisOious collegians will
be dressed for fall- in ever-popular
olive green and ahem - looking
! navy blue. Other colors to be
! seen on campus will be subdued
grays and browns, which are el-
Ways right.
Returning to the fashion scene
this year will be a style straight
fnorn the Thirties—the tiyee-pieee
suit. The jacket, trousers, and
ianatartina Yeas speak class itself
; when warn in the popular fall
colors
I The four classic styles in sweat-
ers are again popular this year—
cardigans. crew-, V-, and turtle-
necks. These sweaters, made up
this year in alpaca. cheviots, and
.Stletlands, will rate high with
!gun.
In suits, saiecks, and sports-
coats, warm woreteds, flannels
wool blends, cashmere, and mo-
hair will be the dominant mate-
rials used.
Campus headweer this year will,
feature smart university hats with
wek edge, center crease, narrovr
brirn, and tapered crown in rich
; brown or olive felts Abio, for imam-
owtiereedemoot. iscorournys. thaw hats, ana tyrormadi ines
velours,
In Playboy magazine's "leadlt-
to-Campus Fashion Forecast,"
Nuclear Energy Council
Names Reed to Post
Dr. William G. Reed, physics
department head, was appointed
chairman of a subcorrunittee by
She Kentucky Advisory Council
on Nuclear Energy at a meeting
in Lexington Oct. 20.
The subcommittee will study
the status of nuclear science and
engineering in four-year-Kentuc-
ky colleges.
Dr Read. representing all Mate
colleges, was chosen as a member
of the council lest August
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
P. C. A.
Annual Meeting
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1962
7:00 P.M.
Murray College Hi School
— SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS —
• DELICIOUS BAR-8-Q SUPPER
• COLOR SLIDES OF RUSSIA by Dr. Cloys Hobbs
• ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
• SHORT FINANCIAL REPORT
The management and officers of the Association
urges the stockholders and guest to attend this
meeting.
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Assin.
307 N. 4th Murray PLasa 3-5802
a
as, it performed during a recent
new uniforms which adds great-
through research on campuses a-
cross the nation, they have com-
piled a list of the clothing needs.;
of the average college man. Ot
course, wardrobes will vary with
individual tastes and budget-11mi-
tations, but must men will find
the following list more than ade-
quate:
Four conservatively patterned,
classicaliy-cut sports }tickets; six
pairs of coordinated dress and
casual slacks; twelve dress shirts
(with locally specified patterns
and collar styles).
Six or eight pullover and but-
ton-Wont sport shirts in long- and
short-sleeved models; th r e e or
four sweaters; arie neutral-tone
fly-front raincoat (w i t h ziptin
lining for cooler weath r ; two
casual outdoor campus coats; six
paijs at shoes (cordovans loafers
tennis shots, dress sliiies) one set
of classic black evening clothes.
Several neckties; an adequate
stock of handkerchiefs, underwear
and socks; a hat or two—plus a
rain bat, for those who like them;
and a sufficient supply of special
attire such as 'swimsuits, bermu-
das, and sports outfits.
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BANK of MURRAY
Me It-le/idly Bank
Member of the
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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